COUNTY COUNCIL OF WICOMICO COUNTY, MARYLAND
Legislative Day No. 05

20 II Legislative Session

Resolution No. 35-2011
Introduced by: The President ofthe Council at the request of the County Executive
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE CAPITAL PROGRAM FOR WICOMICO
COUNTY FOR FISCAL YEARS 2012 THROUGH 2016.
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 704 of the Wicomico County Charter, the County
Executive has submitted a Capital Program for fiscal years 2012-2016, indicating the plan of the
County to receive and expend funds for capital projects, and providing for each capital project, the
project description, estimated costs and probable sources of funding; and
WHEREAS, the County Council held a duly advertised public hearing and received public
comment on the proposed Capital Program on February 1, 2011.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the County Council of Wicomico County,
Maryland that the Capital Program for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, and
2016, attached as Exhibit A, is approved and adopted AS AMENDED.
Done at Salisbury, Maryland, this 1st day of March, 2011.
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December 21, 2010
The Honorable County Council
wicomico County Maryland
Salisbury, Maryland 21803

Presented herewith is my proposed Capital Budget for the fiscal year beginning July I, 2011, and
the CapiLal Improvements Program for fiscal years 2012-2016. The five year Capital Improvements
Program and Budget are important tools that assist Wicomico County in its ong-range financial and
pUblic works plans, Each year, the program is reviewed and priorities are re-evaluated. Often new
projects that have become matters of high priority are added. The first. year f the program is the
Capital Improvements Budget. It is this portion which receives closest scrutiny and for which funding
decisions are made. The remaining years serve as a guide and an indicator of whac future capital
requirements are likely to be, their cost and probable sources of funding. That part of the Capital
Budget requiring County funds may come from current revenues, prior fund balances, grants, and, as is
most often the case, the proceeds from the sale of General Obligation Bonds. In order to receive the
maximum favorable interest rate, the County must pledge the County's full faith and credit to
servicing the bonded debt, subject to Charter restrictions.
The Capital Improvements Program, inclUding County, Stater Federal and Other funds, is shown
below. County costs are shown on the first line and Federal, State and Other funds are combined and
shown in parentheses on the second line.
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2012
$16,905,634
($17,413,570)

2013
$33,232,943

2014
$34,487,224

($19,121,643)

($21,649,067)

2015
$30,577,690
($24,257,779)

2016
$45,525,663
($26,489,092)

The first year of the program, the 2012 Capital Budge~, if all requests proposed by the County
Executive are funded, will require $16,905,634 from all County sources and anticipates a total of
Federal, State and Other funds combined of $17,413,570.
The outstanding principal balance of all indebtedness for Capital Budgets from previous years
that were funded through the sale of bonds is referred to as the General Oblioation Indebtedness.
This, combined with state loans and the commitment to the City of Salisbury, constitutes the Gross
County Debt. As of November I, 2010, this amount totaled $110,674,'84. It includes capital projec s,
school debt and a commitment to the City of Salisbury of $7,455. It also includes the General
Obligation Bonds for 2010 of $6,795,000 sold in December 2010.
If it is assumed that no additional bond sales occur before June 30, 2011, the General Obligation
indebtedness of Wicomico County would be $102,576,847 as of that date.
After adjustments for
principal payments and growth of the assessable base, this indebtedness would consume 38.3 percent of
the allowable debt limit. Section 310 of the County Charter (modified pursuant to
80, 2000
Laws of Maryland) limits borrowing for any period in excess of twelve months to an amount in aggregate
of no more than 3.2 percent of the County real property assessable base plus 8% of the County personal
property assessable base at the time of issuance. As the County's assessable base increases, the
County's borrowing capacity also increases within the limits set by law.
A portion of the bonded debt is repaid each year in the form of principal payments coupled with
interest payments in the Annual Operating Budget. The $14,350,970 'n principal and interest payments
required for debt service this year is 12.72 percent of total budgeted expenditures. The figure
reported last year was 10.61 percent of the total budget. The increase is due, in part, to decreasing
operating budgets - as the budget goes down, the percentage dedicated to deb service (a fixed cost)
goes up. If possible, borrowing should be limited to an amount that would keep the percentage of debt
service payment to less than 12% of the total budget. A portion of the indebtedness for school
projects is funded by impact fees and amounted to $476,253 in fiscal year 2010 which was 0.4% of total
budgeted expenditures.
As a portion of the requested capital funding for the proposed 2011 Capital Improvements Budget
will come from other County sources, it is expected that the amount required to be funded by General
Obligation Bonds will be $16,905,634. If bonds are sold to fund the amount of the proposed 2012
Capi tal Improvements Budget ($16,905,634), debt service requirements would be 12.6 percen of
estimated total &~nual Operating Budget for fiscal 2012.
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The amount of principal that will be retired during fiscal 2011-2012 will be $10,335,222. If the
$16,905,634 requested for General Obligation Bonds in the Capital Improvements Budget for 2012 is
approved, debt payments, during fiscal 2013, the first full year, would then approximate $16 / 000,000.
If new borrowing in 2012 includes the full $16,905,634 proposed for General Obligation Bonds in the
Capital Improvements Budget, additional principal and interest payments in the first year of issue
would require $345 / 000, about $.01 00 the tax rate. The County's General Obligation debt is currently
at 2% of the assessable base.
The County1s current debt limit is $262,389 1 21 .
The legal limit of the County's ability to incur debt is not as significant as how much debt the
County can afford to payoff without jeopardizing other financial needs in the General Fund Operating
Budget. In recent years, the need to fund critical capital projects has increased substantially.
Although some of the Countyls capital needs previously were met from current revenue, decreasing
revenues make this option less likely as time goes on; school construction and other major projects
with multi-million dollar price tags l as a practical matter l cannot be funded on a pay-as-you-go
basis. Therefore, limited long-term borrowing to meet capital needs is a sound and necessary financial
practice. As long as Wicomico County continues _0 grow, there will be a need for long-term borrowing
to fund capital and infrastructure needs, so it is unlikely that the County will ever become totally
debt free. The opposite extreme I to be avoided at all costs, would be to incur so much debt, even to
meet important needs, that the County exhausts its borrowing capacity.
To understand the constraints imposed by the revenue cap, a Debt Afforda ility Study was run
with different scenarios last year to provide guidance on the amount of money Wicomico County can
borrow and remain within targeted financial benchmarks. The indication is that due to the recent
borrowing for Bennett High School l coupled with a decreasing operating budget, the amount oftha
capital improvement program either exceeds the benchmarks in current and future years or the increase
in debt service could put a strain on the County's operating cash. Much thought will have to go into
structuring our borrowing over the next few years. An alternative is to make the decision to exceed
the benchmarks to complete major projects with a plan to borrow less in other areas ntil our
financial indicators return to benchmark levels 1 assuming adequate cash flow far
needs. A key component of the debt affordability model is forecasting sufficient revenues to cover
annual expenses without depleting fund balances; currently the County cont' nues to access fund
balances each year for operating needs. There is some debt service relief beginning in fiscal year
2014, which will be taken into account as the Finance Department prepares scenario analyses over the
next few months to guide the County in its borrowing decisions.
The Charter amendment passed in the November 2000 referendlli~ limits growth in revenue from the
real property tax to 2% over the previous year or the Consumer Price Index (CPI), whichever is less.
There are concerns that this revenue cap will impact the County1s ability to fund current programs in
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the General Budget in coming years based on the fact that most revenues, other than the property tax,
are based on the economy, and are, therefore, variable. In a bad economy, any increase in property
tax revenues under a revenue cap may be more than offset by decreases in revenues in other areas.
Based on economic conditions, the Director of Finance believes there will likely be an additional
revenue decline in fiscal year 2012. The real estate w~rket continues to be down, which nega ively
impacts our new construction and recordation revenues.
The overall economy continues to be a concern. The State of Maryland is facing a bUdget deficit and
history shows that some costs previously picked up by the State may be pushed down to the Coun y,
further decreasing our budget flexibility. Although we can continue to receive the lesser of 2% or the
CPI-U revenue growth allowed for real property taxes under the revenue cap, as we enter the years when
declining reassessments become a factor in our calculations, there will almost certainly be an actual
overall budget revenue reduction next year. With costs inc:ceasing, circumstances will require
reduction of appropriations to below current levels or additional revenue raising measures be taken.
In the Capital Budget for Fiscal Year 2010, the following projects were approved but not
included in the bond issue.
West Side Collector
Northwestern Elementary HVAC
Bennett Middle Construction
WY&CC Parking Lot Acquisition and development
WY&CC Restoration

$2,000t OOO
$1,480,000

$5,000,000
$4,100,000
$1,300,000

In the Capital Budget for Fiscal Year 2011, the following projects were approved but not
included in the bond issue.
GOB Repair Brick/Concrete Walks
Elections Voter Registration System
Shore Transit Capital Match
DPW Westside Collector
WY&CC Parking Lot Acquisition & Development

.$

$
$

$
$

50,000
,000
18,760
400,000
900,000

The project in FY2010 for Northwestern Elementary HVAC and the projects in FY2011 for GOB
Repair Brick and Concrete Walks, Elections Voter Registration System and Shore Trarlsit Capital
Match have been funded from other sources and will require no further action. They will be dropped
from future capital Improvement Programs. The balance of the projects, as approved projects, are
eligible to be included in any amount up to the approved amount in any subsequent bond issue.
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A Capital Project, by its definition in Section 702C of the County Char er, ft • • • shall mean (1)
the building or purchase of any physical public betterment or improvement or any preliminary studies
and surveys relative thereto; (2) the acquisition of property of a permanent nature for pUblic use;
and (3) the purchase of equipment for any public betterment 0:1::' improvement when first erected or
acquired. The term shall not include any public bette.rment or improvement, the acquisition of any real
property or the purchase of any equipment, if the total cost and expense thereof is to be paid out of
the proceeds of the succeeding year's taxes, nor shall the term include the resurfacing of any road",
Following is a brief description of all Capital Requests as submitted to this office by the
County's Departments and shown in the Capital Improvements Program and Budget by category. Due to the
economic constraints Wicomico County currently faces, many projects have been set back one or more
years from that originally requested. This should assist in reducing the build-up of projects in any
given year. The projects recommended by the County Executive for the FYll Capital Budget are shown in
bold type.

GENERAL GOVE~NT PROJECTS

Community College (WOR-WIC)
Fitness and Wellness Center - County funds tota ing $231/150 and state and Worcester
county funds totaling $1,108/850 are requested to begin the process for the construction of the
Fitness and Wellness Center. The total project is expected to extend over three fiscal years.
Sheriff
Door Cover/Canopy - It is requested that $5,000 in capital funds be provided to oonstruot
a cover/canopy at their main building entrance to provide shelter for the public waiting to enter the
building. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested,)
Security Fence - The Sheriff is requesting $20,000 to provide security for the parking lot in the
rear of the Public Safety Building where seized vehicles are stored. (This project has been set back
one year from the year requested.)
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Sheriff/Emergency Services
Joint Public Safety Facility - Funds in the amount of $500,000 are requested y the
Sheriff and Emergency Service Department for the first phase (design and engineering) of a joint
facility to house their respective operations and allow for fut re growth. Land acquisition and
Construction are proposed for future years.
Emergency Services
Replace Public Safety Radio System - Funds in the total amount of $22,200,226 are
requested over three fiscal years to replace the Public Safety Radio System. The current system is
twelve years old and subject to decreased hardware and software support by the manufacturer. Fail res
and downtime will increase as the system continues to age. A new system will ensure continuation of
the excellent public safety response expected by the public.
Upgrade Two Towers - Funds in the amount of $125,000 are requested to
the
and upgrade of two of the Public Safety Radio System towers. The analysis shall include loading
calculations and detail any tower modifications required.
Finance/General Services
Folder/Inserter Machine - It is requested that $10,000 be provided to replace tIle machine
used to fold and insert mailings for Finance and other County Departments. This machine is sed for
checks, miscellaneous bills, small tax mailings, and urban service bills. If it is possible to
nd
the purchase of this machine through a lease/purchase arrangement through the general fund b dget, a
Capital Budget request will not be necessary. (This project has been se back one year from the year
requested. )
Department of Corrections
Fire Alarm Replacement - The department is requesting $99,000 to replace the twenty-two
year old fire alarm system. The current system is aged and suffers from failures. (This project has
been set back one year from the year requested.)
Replace Sprinkler System - The department s requesting $ 0,000 to modify and repl ce
portions of the twenty-two-year-old sprinkler system and install a flush mounted wet pipe system in
all inmate areas. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
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Replace HVAC Controls - The department is requesting .$250,000 to replace the twenty-twoyear-old HVAC pneumatic control system with a digital control monitoring system. (This project has
been set back one year from the year requested.)
Lighting Upgrade - The department is requesting $30,000 to upgrade and
lighting throughout the facility non-obsolete and energy efficient bulbs and ballasts.
has been set back two years from the year requested.)

the current
(This project

Wastewater and Trap Repair - The department is requesting $68,000 to provide a permanent
solution to the effects of settling on the major wastewater and grease trap lines exiti 9 the
building. (This project has been set back two years from the year requested.)
Replace Door Control System - The department is requesting $560 000 to replace the over
twenty-year-old control systems located in four in work release and four control rooms. Some
Replacement parts are no longer available and operation is comprom sed. (This project has been set
back two years from the year requested.)
1

Replace Cooling Tower - The department is requesting $25,000 replace the twenty-two-yearold cooling tower for the HVAC system. The towers has leaks and bad coils and is difficulL to repair
and inefficient to operate. (This project has been set back two years from the year
.)
Data Storage - The department is requesting $12, 000 for a data storage system wi h
sufficient capacity for long term storage of images beyond the current thirty day system capacity.
This would ensure the availability of information for use in external (pollee and courts) as well as
internal use. (This project has been set back three years from the year requested.)
Boiler Replacement - The department is requesting $125,000 to
the two
original boilers in the facility. The boilers requiring major repairs and will continue
deteriorate. (This project has been set back three years from the year requested.)

to

Trash Compactor - The department is requesting $25,000 to replace the current twenty-yearold trash compactor that is subject to frequent breakdowns and requiring costly repairs. (This project
has been set back three years from the year requested.)
Parking Lot Repair and Resurface - The department is requesting $75,000 to expand the parking area,
repair and resurface the existing parking lot and provide additional security lighting. (This project
has been set back three years from the year requested.)
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Boiler - Funds in the amount of $135,
are
heat controls. (This project has been set back one year from the
(This

Enhancement of Fire
$ 5,
is
ect has been set back one year from the year

(This

Chiller - Funds in the amount of $325,
ect has been set back one year from the year

Replace Cooling Tower - Funds in the amount of
cooling tower. (This project has been set back one year from
Thermostatic Controls
5,
is
throughout the building. (This
ect has been set back
Realign Existing Ventilation Ducts - Funds in the
replace collapsed ducts and realign duct
to reflect the
(This project has been set back one year from the year
Replacement of Overhead
- $5,000 is
the building. (This project has been set back one year from the
of Windows - Division Street
on the North Division Street side of the
set back one year from the year requested.)

$8,000 is

to reduce solar

Installation of Operable Windows - Funds in the amount
some operable windows in the bui
(This
ect has been
requested. )
Upgrade of Voice Communications - $60,000 is
to
system in the building. (This project has been set back one year from the
Replacement - Voice and Data
funds in
replace the wiring for the voice and data ",v",t-pm", in the
year from the year requested.)

system.

Enhancement of Fire System - $22,000 is requested to renovate and update the existing fire
(This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)

Installation Managed Security System - Funds in the amount of $50,000 are requested 0
provide for the installation of a manned security system for the building. (This
ect has been set
back one year from the year requested.)
(Note: As the building is jointly owned by Wicomico County and the City of Salisbury, costs for any
capital improvements will be shared jointly.)
Public Safety Building
Reseal Parking Lot - $5,000 is requested to reseal the existing parking lot. (This project
has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Construct New Parking Lot - Funds in the amount of $100,000 are requested to construct an
additional parking area. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Health Department
Recaulk Skylights - Funds in the amount of $25,000 are requested to recaulk the original
1996 skylights. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Upgrade Disk Drive - Funds in the amount of $80,000 are re~Jested to upgrade disk drive to
SAN or NAB. This will allow for monitoring of internet usage. (This project has been set back one year
from the year requested.)
project.

Share Point Infrastructure - Funds in the amount of $20, 000 are requested for this
(This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)

Upgrade Boilers - Funds in the amount of $100,000 are req ested to pgrade the boilers in
the Health Department Complex. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Replace Carpet - funds in the amount of $247,000 are equested to replace the carpet in
the building originally installed in 1996. (This project has been set back one year from the year
requested. )
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Replace Tile Floors - $150,000 is requested to replace all tile floors in hallway, clinic
room, and auditorium. The original tile dates to 1971.
Elections
Voter Reqistrations System Upqrade - State Leqislation passed in 2007 requires all
elections to have a "voter-verifiable paper record". While it is not known at this time what counties
will be required to pay for their part of the system, the prel~inary estimate rom the State for
Wicomico County is $198,236. This is a project that normally would be included in the G$neral Fund
Budqet. However, qiven the constraints the General Fund budget is under it may not he possible to
include this project. For that reason and as this is a State mandate and needs to he addressed, it is
included in the Capital Proqram. The General Fund Budqet is usually approved after the Capital Proqram
is approved. If it is possible to fund it in the General Fund Budqet, i t will not be necess.ary to
include it in the Capital Bonds.

Wicomico Public Library
Replace Elevator - Funds are requested in the amount of $150,000 to replace the elevator.
Failure of the elevator would eliminate public access to the downstairs mee_ing rooms and restric
access to the upstairs areas for those unable to climb stairs. (This project has been set back one
year from the year requested.)
New Main Library Building, Design, Construction, Furnishings &
_. A total of
$20,000,000 in County funding is requested to be combined with $7,500,000 State and $4,000,000 in
Other Funding is requested for design, construction, furniture and equipment a new Library Building to
replace the current facility. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Tri-County Council - Shore Transit Division
Capital Match - Funds are requested on an annual basis for the Capital mat.ch required for the
replacement of transit equipment. Capital matchinq is required from Wicomioo, Worcestar and Somaraet
Counties to secure the Federal and State funding. Requested Wicomico County funding for FY12 is
$60,398. Matchinq funding from Federal, State and the other two Counties for FY12totals $5,525,445.
This project would normally be included in the General Fund Budqet. Howevex r given the oonstraints the
General Fund budqet is under, it may not be possible to include this proJeot. For that rea.son and as
matchinq funds need to be addressed, it is included in the Capital Program. The Genexal Fund Budqet is
usually approved after the Capital Proqram is approved. If it is possible to fund it i
the General
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Fund Budget, it will not be necessary to include it in the Capital Bonds.

I

Contingency

I

Contingency - A contingency amount of $300, 000 is recommended to payor the cost of
issuing General Obligation Bonds to fund the 2012 Capital Improvement Budget once i
s adopted by the
County Council. This account also serves as a source of funding for additional appropriations to
budgeted projects in that year.
PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS

Department of Public Works
Morris Mill Dam Rehabilitation - Funds are requested in the amount of $450, 000 to
rehabilitate the dam, spillway and pipes of the Morris Mill Dam to reduce the possibility of the dam
breaching resulting in lengthy road closures. (This project has been set back one year from the year
requested. )
Coulbourn Mill Dam Improvements - This project will provide protection against overtopping
along South Division Street and avoid dam breach, road repairs, road closures and environmental
impacts. Funding is requested in the amount of $160/000. (This project has been set back one year from
the year requested.)
Beaglin Park Drive Improvements - Funding i
the amount of $171,000 is requested to
renovate and repair Beaglin Park Drive to include the railroad crossing, deteriorated asphalt pavement
and striping. (This project has been set back one year from the year: requested.)
Middle Neck Road Enhancements - Funding in the amount of $103, 00 is requested to renovate
and repair Middle Neck Road (near Beaglin Park Drive) to include deteriorating
pavement and
striping. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Old Railroad Road Enhancements - Funds are requested in the amount of $10,000 to reclaim
the existing roadway by stabilizing the sub-grade and providing an overlay of asphalt. (This project
has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Perdue Road Enhancements - Funds are requested in the a ount of $28,000 to reclaim t e
existing roadway by stabilizing the sub-grade and providing a trip e chip seal treatment. (This
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project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Holloway Road Enhancements - Funds are requested in the amount of $18,000 to recla'm the
existing roadway by stabilizing the sub-grade and prOViding a triple chip seal treatment. {This
project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Green Hill Church Road Enhancements - Funds are requested in the amount of $84,000 to
adjust the shoulders of the road and provide an overlay of asphalt. (This project has been set back
one year from the year requested.)
Woodridge Drive Drainage Improvements - Funding is requested in the amount of $22(000 to
slip line the storm drain pipe to improve its performance. (This project has been set back one year
from the year requested.)
Johnson Road Enhancements - Funding in the amount of $914(000 is requested for a project
to eliminate flooding( improve geometric realignment and upgrade this road to standards for a major
collector. (This project has been set back one year from the year equested.)
Fire Tower Road Reconstruction - $721(000 is requested to improve the geometric alignmen
and upgrade the road to rural road standards (This project has been set back one year from the year
requested. )
Morris Mill Road Enhancements - $995,000 is requested &or a project to improve drainage,
realign, improve grading and repave Morris Mill Road. (This project has been set back one year from
the year requested.)
Bridge Improvements - $274(000 is requested to install traffic barr'ers, upgrade railing
and decking, and modify bridge piles, caps and wing-walls of bridges throughout Wicomico County. (This
project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Road Resurfacing - $419,000 is requested to reconstruct, slurry, chip seal( and blacktop
roads in accordance to the list prepared by the County Roads Division. {This project has been set back
one year from the year requested.}
Ferry Overhauls - $200,000 is requested to provide for the overhaul of the Upper Ferry and
Whitehaven ferries. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
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WICOMICO COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

Elementary Schools
Beaver Run
Plumbing/Sewer/Septic - A total of $253,500 is requested to replace the domestic water
distribution system and eliminate the on-site septic system - to be matched with $632,000
in State finds. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
paving/Parking Lots - A total of $310,000 is requested for paving, providing overflow
parking and to redevelop vehicular circulation.
Tele/Comm. System - $150,000 is requested in County funds for the installation of a
telecommunication system.
Lighting Systems - $416,000 in County funds to be matched by $1,036,000 in State funds is
requested for the upgrading of lighting fixtures including e ectrical service pgrades
and branch wiring as required. The upgrade will provide operational efficiencies.
Roofs - $95,000 is requested in County funds in fiscal 2016 with additional funding to be
requested in subsequent years for the re-roofing of approximately 55,000 sq. ft. of roo
area.
Chipman
Tele/Corom. System - $105,000 is requested in C
telecommunication system.

nty funds for the installation of a

Roofs - A total of $214,000 is requested in County funds for roof replacements to be
matched by $731,000 in State money. Approximately 42,200 sq.ft. of roof area will be
replaced. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
HVAC - A total of $152,500 in County funds is requested for planning and
the HVAC above ceiling heat pump units to be matched by $380,000 in State funds.

of

Paving/Parking Lots - $55, 000 is requested in fiscal 2016 to expand and re-s'rface
existing parking areas and will include any storm water management issues. Additional
funding will be required in subsequent years.
Lighting Systems - $192,000 in County funds is requested to upgrade lighting fixtu es to
include ceiling replacements as required. This project will provide operational
efficiencies.
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Delmar
--Tele/Comm. System

$194,000 is requested for telecommunication

Elevator Addition - A total of $234,000 in County funding to be matched by $731,000 in
State funding is requested to provide an elevator with associated equipment and e~Jipment
room. (This project has been set back one year from the year req eated.)
HVAC - $7B1,300 is requested to the upgrade of the HVAC system.
set back one year from the year requested.)
Roofs - A total of $225,000 is requested for Roor Repairs.
one year from the year requested.)

(This project has been

(This project has been set back

Lighting Systems - $650,000 in County funds is requested to upgrade lighting fixtures to
include ceiling replacements as necessary. This project will provide operational
efficiencies.
East Salisbury
Tele/Comm. System - $148,000 is requested to install a telecommunications system.
Fees, Planning - Funds in the amount of $125,000 for a
requested to begin the project to renovate the existing school.

A/E/CM

easibility study are

Roofs - A total of $230,000 is requested for Roof
irs to be matched by $720, 00 in
State funds for the repair/replacement of approximately 45,400 sq.ft. of roof.
Fruitland Primary
Lighting Systems - $247,500 is requested from the Co nty to be matched by $615,000
State funds for design and engineering to upgrade and replace lighting.

n

Parking Lots - $392,000 is requested to expand parking, resurface lots and to separate
vehicular and bus traffic. (This project has been set back one year from the year
requested. )
Fruitland Intermediate
Mechanical Plant - A total of $108,500 is requested for Mechanical Plant improvements.
TeleCom System Upgrade - $115,000 is requested for Tele-Communications improvements.
project has been set back one year from the year reques ed.)

(This
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Roofs - A total of $177,000 for roof replacement is requested to be matched with $553,000
in State funds. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Paving Parking Lots- $500,000 in County Funds is requested to provide additional staff
and visitor parking and extend the vehicular drop-off and pick-up loop. Any associa ed
storm water issues will be addressed as part of the project. (This project has been set
back one year from the year requested.)
Glen Avenue
A/E/CM Fees - $970,000 is requested for architectura
project to renovate and modernize the school.

and engineering fees to begin the

Roofs - $61,000 is requested in fiscal 2016 to begin the repair/replacement of the ent're
58,878 sq.ft. of roof. Additional County funding and State funding will be requested in
subsequent years.
North Salisbury

No requests.

Northwestern
Paving/Parking Lots - A total of $392, 000 is requested for paving and parking lot
improvements.
Pemberton
Emergency Generator - $145,000 is requested for an emergency generator.
Pinehurst
HVAC - A total of $276,000 is requested for design, engineering and construction for
Mechanical Plant renovation and repairs.
Tele/Comm System - $195,000 is requested for a TeleCommunication System.
Roofs - $38,000 is requested in fiscal 2016 to begin the repair/replacement of 30,584
sq. ft. of roof. Additional County funding and State fund' ng ~"ill be requested in
subsequent years.
Lighting Systems - A total of $245,600 in ~ounty funds to be matched by $610,000 in State
funds is requested to upgrade lighting fixtures inclUding ceil' ng replacement where
required. This project will provide additional operational efficiencies.
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Fire Alarms
of #:115,7 0 in
State funds is
and
any electrical
Therapy Tank Conversion
A total of $206,500
in State funds is requested to convert the
classrooms, additional office
space and

total of $518,000 is
to
school. Additional
Tele/Comm System - $200,000 is

for telecorrununica

Windows, Doors, Lighting, Hardware - $275,000 is
Qriginal windows in the main bui
and 1
project has been set back one year from the
funds is
to
HVAC - $500,000 in
equipment units within the school. Ductwork and other
for the 1957
This will provide air
year from the year requested.}
- No requests
West Salisbury
PlUmbing/Sewer/Septic - $87,000 is requested to
systems to accommodate the extension of
water

UST;

the
this a,rea.

A/E/CM Fees, Planning - A total of
,388,0
is
expand this school. (This project has been set back one
Construction - $3,388,000 is
in
Funds
be
State funds for the construction
of the renovation and
(This
ect has been set back one year from the year

I

Paving/Parking Lots - A total of $295, 000 is requested for construction to develop
additional on-site parking and resolve vehicular/bus/pedestrian conflicts. (This project
has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Classroom Addition - $60, 000 in County funds is requested to begin the project 0
construct a permanent 4 classroom addition. Additional County and State funding will be
requested in future years.
Westside Intermediate School
Emergency Generator - $91,000 is requested for an emergency generator.

i

!

Willards Elementary School - No requests.
Middle Schools
Bennett Middle
A/E/eM Fees - $1,000, 000 is recommended in FY 2011 for A/E/CM fees to continue the design
for the project to relocate Bennett Middle School.
Construction - In! tial Construction costs of $5,000,000 wer,e approved in the FY10 Capita
Budget but not bonded. Total additional County construction fundS of $36,355,000 are
requested with $15,000,000 requested in fiscal 2012. Total State construction funds total
$28,286,000.

Salisbury Middle School
Emergency Generator - $85,000 is requested for an Emergency Generator.
Gymnasium Masonry & Floor - $125,000 is requested in County funds to re-point and caulk
the main gymnasium masonry exterior. The project would also include minor repairs to the
existing wood gymnasilli~ floor.
Paving/Parking Lots - A total of $640,000 in County funds is requested to create a new
drop-off and pick-up entrance. Any associated storm water management needs will also be
addressed.
Wicomico Middle School
Renovation/Studies/Planning - A total of $3,660, 000 is requested for t.he feasibility study
for major multi-systemic renovations. (This project has been set back one year from the
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year

re(~UestEH:1.

)

Construction funds, the construction

with $9,000,000
of the renovations

funds matched

Elevator - $200,000 is
in
project has been set back one year from
Mechanical Plant - A total of $181,500 is
to replace the
roof
units and
(This
ect has been set back one year from
Roofs - Beginning with $286,000 in
State funding requested in
identified problem roof areas.

J. M. Bennett High School - No

,

is

rehabilitation.

funds in fiscal
years, this
€let

requests.

requested to be matched
ect has been set back

Track - $600,000
without such a
requested. )

an athletic track for
act has been

Science Initiative - A total of $224,000 in
funds to
State funds is requested for the Science Initiative
€let.
Tele/Comm System
$255,000 is
to
and
telecommunication system. (This
ect has been set back
requested. )
Classrooms (6) Addition - A total of $1,094,000 is
result in providing a six 6 classroom addition
in State
HVAC - A

or HVAC project total

for

$4,102,000 in state funds is requested. (This project has been set back one year from the
year requested.)
Lighting Systems - $30,000 is requested in County funds in fiscal 2016 with a ditional
County and State funding to be requested in subsequent years for the upgrade of lighting
to include ceiling replacement when necessary. This project will improve operating
efficiencies.
Parks ide High School
Lighting Systems - $90,000 is requested in County funds to be matched by $225,000 in
State funds for the upgrading of the original sound system and light' ng i
the
Auditorium. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Mechanical Plant - A total of $593,000 in County funds to be matched by $1/477,000 n
State funds is requested to implement a systemic replacement of the critical pieces of
the HVAC equipment.
Science Initiative Initiative Project.

A total of $60,000 in County funds is requested for t e Science

Paving/Parking Lots - $265,000 is requested for parking lot paving. (This project has been
set back one year from the year requested.)
A!E/CM Fees - An initial $850, 000 in County funds is requested to perform a limited
renovation of the 1974 portions of the school. Limited upgrades to HVAC 1
ighting,
ceilings, electrical, fire alarm and minor instructiona space will be performed.
Lighting-Practice Field - $125,000 in County funds is requeste to provide lighting for
the existing football practice field.
Wicomico High School
Science Initiative - A total of $215,000 is requested from the County to be matched by
$535,000 in State funds for the Science Initiative Project.
Classrooms (4) Addition - $50,000 is requested in Coun y f nds in fiscal 2016 to beg'n
the project for providing a 4 classroom addition. Additional funding will be required in
subsequent years.
Roofs - A total of $629,000 in County funds is requested to be matched by $1,97 ,000 in
State funds to repair 112,739 sq.ft. of roof area.
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Auditorium Lighting - $90,000 is requested in County funds to upgrade or provide new
stage lighting instruments at the Auditori~~.

Site Lighting - $125,000 in County funds is requested to provide new night lighting for
the existing sports practice fields.
Bleachers/athletics - $175,000 in County funds is requested to replace theexlsting
gymnasium bleachers in the main gymnasium.
Other
Administration
Paving/Parking Lots
$425,000 is requested for construction of
parking
facilities and patching and resurfacing of existing lot. Storm water issues would also be
addressed.
Bldg. Addition A/E/CM - A total of $300 1 000 is requested for A/E/CM for an addition to the
Administration Building to provide new office and support space.
Site Lighting - $90,000 is requested to replace and upgrade parking lot lights and
underground power lines.

ewor.

County Stadium
Bleachers/Athletics - $95,000 in County funds is requested to replace wooden b eache s
with aluminum.
Lighting System - $250,000 is requested to upgrade the lighti4g system.
All Schools
Fields & Grounds - A total of $100,000 over is requested to replace playground equipme t,
fences and address site and ground issues. (This project has been set back one year from
the year requested.)
existing
Security/Fire Alarms - A total of $425,000 is
to replace
security/fire alarm systems.
s project has been set back one year: from the year
requested. )
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Building Envelope Repairs - A total of $50,000 is requested to address the problems with
the exteriors of various buildings and restore their integrity to water intrusion througtl
the masonry. (This project has been. set back one year from the year requested.)
EMS/ATC - $75,000 in County funds is requested each fiscal year for the program ~or
upgrades to the energy management system and provides additional automatic temperature
controls at various buildings. The first year is not recommended for funding.
Facility Building
Renovation for Office Space - $1,040,000 is requested to renovate the building for office
space. (This project has been set back one year from the year requested.)
Regulatory Compliance
Code Compliance - A total of $230 1000 is requested to address code compliance.
project has been set back one year from the year requested.)

(This

Asbestos - $50,000 is requested to remove asbestos in accordance with the consultant's
report. (This project has been set back one year from the yea requested.)
ADA - $275,000 is requested to address ADA issues.
year from the year requested.)

(This project has been set back one

Portable Classrooms
$275,000 is requested for a program to allow for removal,
replacement and/or renovation of the existing portable inventory and/or the purchase of
additional units.

RECREATION AND PARKS
A. W. Perdue Stadium
Remove " Raplace Coping Stones - $38, 000 is requested to remove, olean I plaoe and. mortar
coping stones. This is a project that normally would be included in tneGeneral Fund &udqet. However t
given the constraints the General Fund budg'et is under, it may not be possible to include this
project. For that reason and as this is considered a safety issue and needs to be addressed, it is
included in the Capital Program. The General Fund Budg'et is usually approved after the Capital Proqram
is approved. If it is possible to fund it in the General Fund Budqet or from some other souroe, it
will not be necessary to include it in the Capital Bonds.
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Replace Failinq Walls & Railinq System - $130,000 is requested to replace the failinq
masonry walls and railinq system. This is a project that normally would be included in the General
Fund Budget. However, qiven the constraints the General Fund budqet is under, it may not be possible
to include this project. For that reason and as this is oonsidered a safety issue and needs to be
addressed, it is included in the Capital Proqram. The General Fund Budqet is usually approved after
the Capital Proqram is approved. If it is possible to fund it in the General Fund Budqet or from some
other source, it will not be necessary to include it in the Capital Bonds.

Architectural Assessment - An architectural assessment is reco~uended to project the
longevity of existing systems and plan future capital needs.
(This project has been set back one
year from the year requested.)
Replace 3 rd Floor Concourse Deck - $130,000 is requested to ramOYe material, install new
traffic coating system, joint replacement and caulking.
Wioomico Youth & Civic Center

Tennis & Basketball Courts
Resurfacing at Crooked Oak Park - A total of $100,000 is req ested to rehabilitate the
tennis and basketball courts at Crooked Oak Park.
Wetipquin Boat Ramp
Rehabilitate Wing Walls & Road - Reconstruction and Rehabilitation of the deteriorating
wing walls and service road of the boat launching facility. This project will utilize State waterway
Improvement Program funding in the amount of $90,000 to be matched by $10,000 in County funding.
Harbor Restorations
Cedar Hill Marina & Nanticoke Harbor - It is recommended that $99, 000 of State fundinq be
used in FY 2010 and eaoh suoceedinq year for restoration of bulkheads, moorinq piles, piers, and
catwalks at these two popular harbors. Additional fundinq will be requested in future years.

West Metro Core Park
Development - A total of $200,000 in county money is requested to begin site development
plans to provide recreation facilities for a wide range of activities. State Program Open Space money
will be utilized for the development.
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Westside Community Center
Expansion - $35,000 in county money and $315 1 000 in
to be used to expand the current community facility.

Progr~Open

Sii;l.ce money is proposed

Equestrian Center
Construct Restroams - I t is proposed .to use $135, 000 of' P~ogralilOpen
by a local contribution of $15,000 from. the Eq\.lestrian Centerrs escrOw fun $') ." '0
restrooms in the stable building serving the Wicomico County Equestrian Center.

. ':l (nvatqhed
,permanent

New Stable Building - Replace anexistingstaj)le building
increase capaci t¥ for equestrian events.
, SOD frorothe .l1;questrian ce~nt:ex~'
used along with $227,500 in State Program Open Space money.
Pemberton Historical Park
F,eQreate Outpuildings' - Utili~ing. a total of $10,0.00 of Co '. :tymo
. Open Space funding of $100,000,), histo,rical rec.reation ofvariQus pl~,nt:atiQ
underta~en at Pemberton Historical par~.
AIRPORT

The projects shown here coincide with the current development needs Qfthe Wico
identified by the 1\.irport COTOmission and the Federal Aviation Admin.·$tr~tion~ F
to 97.5% funcU:ng comes from federal and state SOUJ;ceS. Although inc1 deda
Improvement Program( it is anticipated that the C;ounty porti(;m of the.seproj:ect
Airport Revenue.
.
snow RamovaJ.

tyAi.rport as
o,ects, Sl5lf;
e Ca, .a
PEl. tumi~d by

!quip. Bldq.

l)<iu.ig;n , Con.tiNotion ... q1::~lizi~g; $S'7( OQO,i.n COunty funclsIUl4$2' 2
state funcUiJ, this P~oJeQ't is (1:>1: th. oonab:uation .of a n.w .D.OW realOval ttqW.~t to
will incl\1~ faoi.liti~ul fo. v,mial. stor...,.qui.pmentstor_
a n d c l . and -zw.
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-Taxiway E & Apron
Oesign
$6,500 is requested in County funds to be matched by $248,500 in Federal and
State funds for the design of Taxiway E and Apron to bring them in oomplianoe with FAA design
standards.

Reconstruction - Funding in the amount of $106,00 from the County and $3,918,000 from
Federal and State sources is requested in fiscal 2013 to do the reconstruction of Taxiway E and Apron
in order to bring them into compliance with FAA design standards.
Runway 5-23 & Taxiway B
Oesign - $10,000 is requested in County funds to be matohed by $394,500 in Federal and
State funds for the design of Runway 5-23 and Taxiway S to bring them in oomplianoe with ~ design
standards.

Reconstruction - Funding in the amount of $158,000 from the County and $6,178,000 from
Federal and State Sources is requested in fiscal 2015 to do the reconstruction of Runway 5-23 and
Taxiway B in order to bring them into compliance with FAA design standards.
Snow Removal Eqgipment
Refurbish EXisting Equipment - $5,500 in County funds to be matched with $207,500 in
Federal and State funds will be utilized to refurbish existing snow removal equipmen a the ai.rport,
speoifioally the 1996 high speed rotary broom and blower.

Acquire New Equipment - $8,500 in County funds to be matched by $608,500 in Federal and
State funds is recommended in FY 2012 to purchase new snow removal equipment for the airport inclUding
an additional 22 foot, high-speed, runway sweeper/blower combination snow removal vehicle to be used
in compliance with FAA regulations.
Terminal Suilding
Lighting/WAC - Funding in the amount of $100,000 in County funds (PEe) is reo~ded to be \1tilized
to replaoe and upgrade the twenty year old lighting and WAC systems in the Terminal Suilding. Units
are ineffioient, obsolete, and diffioult to repair as parts beoome harder to find.
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T- Hanger Taxi-lanes
Design - $5,500 is requested in County funds to be matched by $224,500 in Federal and
State funds for the design of the upgrade to T-Hanger Taxi-lanes.
Reconstruction - Funding in the amount of $82,500 from the County and $3,217,500 from
Federal and State sources is requested to do the reconstruction of the T-Hanger Taxi-lanes
Piedmont Hanger
Renovate Roof - This project will require $470, 00 in County money to renovate the roof of
the County owned hanger and office complex leased to Piedmont Airl'nes.
T &. Corporate Hangers
Renovations (Phase 1) - $500,000 in County funding is requested to do the first phase of
renovations to the 64 existing T-hangers and 6 corporate hangers. Renovations viII be to doors, roof,
siding and pavement.
Renovations (Phase 2) - $300,000 is in County funding is requested to do the second phase
of renovations to the 64 existing T-hangers and 6 corporate hangers. Renovations will be to doors,
roof, siding and pavement.
Acquire Land for RPZ
RWY 14 Parcel 62 - $8,500 in County funds to be matched by $331,500 in Federal and State
funds is requested to purchase parcel 62 in the Runway Protection Zone of R nway 14.
RWY 14 Parcel 25 - $1,250 in County funds to be matched by $48,750 'n Federal and State
funds is requested to purchase parcel 25 in the Runway Protection Zone of Runway 14.
RWY 14 Parcel 65 - $1/750 in County funds to be matched by $68/250 in Federal and State
funds is requested to purchase parcel 65 in the Runway Protection Zone of R nway 14.
Air Carrier Apron
Design - $8,000 in County fUlds to be matched by $312/000
requested for the design of a new Air Carrier Apron.

n Federal and State funds is
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Construction - $53,750 in County funds to be matched by $2,096,250 in Federal and State funds is
requested for the construction of a new Air Carrier Apron.

In summary, my recommendations for the Capital Budget (the first year of the Capital Improvement
Plan) are as follows:

------

Elections - Voter Registrations System Upg.rrade ~8, 236. This is a project that normally would be
included in the General Fund Budget. Howev~v~ the constraints the General Fund budget is under
it may not be possible to include this project. For that reason and as this is a State mandate and
needs to be addressed, it is incluge'c!~'in the Capital Program. The General Fund Budget is usually
approved after the Capital Prog~aiii' is approved. If it is possible to fund i t in the General Fund
Budget it will not be necessa~to include it in the Capital Bonds.
Tri-County Council - Shore Transit Division - Capital Match - $60,398 - This project would normally be
included in the General Fund Budget. However, given the constraints the General Fund bUdget is under
i t may not be possible to :include this project. For that reason and as the matching funds needs to be
addressed, i t is included in the Capital Program. The General Fund Budget is usu&lly approved after
the Capital Program is approved. If it is possible to fund it in the General i'und Budget, it will not
be necessary to include i t in the Capital Bonds.
Contingency - A contingency amount of $300,000 pays the cost of issuing General Obligation Bonds and
serves as a source of funding for additional appropriations to budgeted projects in that year.
Bennett Middle - A/E/eM Fees - $1,000,000 continues the design for the project to relocate Bennett
Middle School.
Bennett Middle - $15,000,000 to begin the Construction of Bennett Middle School. This project is
important to the completion of the Bennett School complex. It is recommended the project be
approveci in the Capital Budget. There are many factors that will neeci to be considered before
actual funding is determineci when bond. are considered next year.

A. W. Perdue Stadium - Remove and Replace Coping Stones - $38,000 anci Replaoe Failing Walls and
Railing System - $130,000 - These projects would normally would be included in the General Fund
Budget. However, given the constraints the General Fund budget is under i t may no be possible to

•
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include this project. For that reason and as these projects are considered safety

ssues and need to

be addressed, it is included in the Capital Proqram. The General Fund Budqet is usually approved after
the Capital Program is approved. If i t is possible to fund it in the General Fund BUc:hjet or from some

other source, i t will not be necessary to include it in the Capital Bonds.
Harbor Restorations - Cedar Hill Marina' Nanticoke Harbor - No County funding - The ($99,000) of
State funding will be used for restoration of the harbors.
Snow Removal Equip. Bldq. - Design lit Construction - $57,000 - County funding from AU:port Enterprise
Account funds. $2,217,000 from Feeleral and State funding.
Taxiway E lit Apron - Design - $6,500 - County funding from Airport Enterprise Account funds. $248 f 500
fro Federal and State funding.
Runway 5-23 lit Taxiway B - Oe.ign - $10,000 - County funding from Airport Enterprise Aiccount funds.
$394,000 from Federal and State funding.
Snow Removal Equipment - Refurbish Existing Equipment - $5,500 Enterprise Account funds. $207,500 from Federal and State funding.

County

funding

from Airport

Terminal Building - Lighting/HVAC - $100,00 - County funding from Airport Enterprise Acoount funds.
$100,000 in State funding.
The total required County funding would be $16,905,634. Subtracting the Airport projeots that will be
funded by Airport Enterprise Account funds, the amount to be funded by other means including General
Obligation Bonds is $16,726,634.

Intense pressure for capital project funding, primarily for school construction and renovation,
has resulted in a net increase in general obligation debt (new debt less deb
retired) of $28.8
million in the last three years. The County's debt margin has increased to $146 million. There are no
signs of a decrease in capital project requests. Over the five years of this Capital
Program through fiscal year 2016, requests for county fundi g are j st over $160 million.
Based on my assessment of capital needs, I feel the Capita Budget that I ~a reco~~ending or
fiscal year 2012 may likely be more than the County can reasonably expect to fund within its fiscal
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limitations, even considering that all requests made by agencies requesting support in this Capital
Budget were not proposed for funding. However the recommended projects must be included so that if the
revenue picture improves they can be funded. Some projects not proposed for inclusion in the
Budget may be included in the General Operating Budget that will be proposed for fiscal 2012. r will
be happy to discuss my recommended budget with the County Council at a mutually convenient time.
The Charter requires that " ...on or before December 15 of each year, the County Executive aha 1
submit to the County Council a capital program for five years .. ,", Also by Char ar, the County Counc'l
"shall approve, decrease or delete any items in the capital program as submitted or amended on or
before February 15 of each yearN.
Respectfully submitted,

!~~t~1

County Executl.ve
Wicomico County, Maryland
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WICOMiCO COUNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE FIVE YEARS
BEGINNING JUl.Y j. ]012
SCHEDULE OF PROJECTS

COMM. COLI". (WOR·WIC)
Fitness & Wellness Center (# I)
Design., CM, Constr" CITS, Furniture &- Equi
SHERIFF
Door Cover/Canopy
Security Fence

SHERIF}<"IEMERGENCY SERVICES
Joint Public Saf~ty Facility (#3)
Design & Engineering
Land Acquisition
Construction

I

EMERGENCY SI.':RVICES
Replace Public Safety Radio System (#1)
Analysis & Upgrade Two Towers (#2)
FINANCE
Foldcrilnserter Machine

$231,I50

$1,005,000

$103,850

$1,340,000

$2..11,150
($I,W8,8~0)

$5,000
$20,000

$5,000
$20,000

$500,000
$250,000
$13,000.000

$500,000
$250,000
$13,000,000

$22,200,226
$125,000

$22.200,226
$125,000

$5,000
$20,000

'5l\0,OOO
S250,000

SlJ,OOO,OOO

$7,118,409
$125,000

S!i,80U36I

${',280,68I

I

1
$10,000

$10,000

Note: Cost f~gures in par ntheses represent Stale or olher funding sources. The Wicomico County Council reserves the right I introduce th use of funds !i'om other
sources including general fund revenues in the ab~nce ofanticipated State. Federal or other funds or in lieu ofor in addition to the issuance of general obhg tion bonds.
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WICOMICO COUN'TY eAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE FIVE 'lEAR
BEGINNING JULY I. 2012
SCHEDULE Of PROJECTS

'RY~

(t: :ontinued)

I

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

Fire AlamJ Replacement (ill)
Replace Sprinkler System (#2)
Replaee HVAC Controls (113)
Lightiog Upgrade (#4)
Wastewater and Trap Repair (#5)
Replace Door Control System (#6)
Replace Cooling Tower (#7)
Data Storage (liS)
Boiler Replacement (#9)
Trash Compactor (ill 0)
Parking Lot Repair & Resurface (1111)

$99,000
$40,000
$250,000
$30,000
$68,000
$560,000
$25,000
$12,000
$125,000
525,000
$75,000

$99,000
$40,000
$250,000
$30,000
$68,000
$560,000
$25,000
$12,000
S125.OO0
$25,000
$75,000

I

I
I

1

I

1
I

I

II

$99,000
$40,000
$250,000

I

I

$~O {)'O i
" ; \1,

$68,000

I

$560.000

I

1

$25,000

1

\

I

I

j

S12,000
S125,OOO
$25,000
$75,000

1
Note: Cost figures in parentheses represent State or other funding sources, The Wicomico County Council reserve,s the tight to introduce the use offunds from other
sources including general fund revenues illlhe absence of anticipated State, Federal or other funds 01' illijeu of or in addition to the issuance of general obligatioTl bonds
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WICOMiCO COUNTY CAPflAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAAf FOR THE FlVE YEARS
BEGI!,<pHNG JULY 1,2012

SCHEDULE OF PROJEC"'T.

OLD COlJRTHOUSE BUn~DlNG
Replace Boiler
Enhancement of Fire System

$lJ5,000
$15,000

$135.000
$15.000

$l35.000
$15,000

$325,000
$82,000
$25,000
$40,000
$5,000
$8,000
$20,000
$60;000
$10,000
$22,000
$50,000

$325.000
$82,000
$25,000
$40,000
$5,000
$8,000
$20,000
$60,000
SIO,OOO
$21,000
$ 0,0 0

$325,000
$82,000
$25.000

$5,000
$100,000

$5,000
$100,000

$5,000

GOVERNMENT OFFICE BUILDING

Replace Chiller
Replace Cooling Tower
Replace Thermostatic Controls
Realign Existing Ventilation DuelS
R<:placemcnt of Overhead Ughting
Tinting of Windows - Division Street
Installation ofOperable Windows
Upgrade of Voice Communicatioos
Replacement - Voice and Dala Wiriog
Enhancement ofFire System
lnslallation Managed Security System

$40.000
$5.000

$8,000
$20,000
60,000
lO.OOI)

$22,000·
$50,000

PUBUC SAFETY BUILDING

Reseal Parking Lot
Construct New Parking Area

SIOO,OOO

Note; Cost figures in parentheses represent State or other funding sources. The WiC<Jrnico COUnlY Council reserves the nght to illlroduce the use of thuds ti-om other
sources including general fund revenues in the absence of anticipated Slate, Federal or olher funds or in lieu of or in addition to the issuance [}f genl-'Tal obligation honds.
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WICOMICO COUNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE
BEGINNING JULY I,

SCHEDULE OF PROJECTS

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Recaulk Skylights (II I)
Web Filtering Solution (#2)
Share Point Infrasture
Upgrade Boilers
Replace Carpet
Replace THe Fluors

$25,000
$23,00\)
$20,000
$100,000
$247,000
$150,000

$25,OO(l

$23,000
$20,000
$100,000
$247,000
$150,000

ELECTIONS
Voter Registratiull System Upgrade
FREE LIBRARY
Replace Elevator
New Main Library BuHding
Design, ConstL, Furniture &

TBI-COUNTY
Shore Transit Divisioll
Capital Match

$198,236

$150,000
$20,000,000

$279,292

SJOIl,tllltl

$150,OQO

$4,468,674

:lI7500,OOO

$4,OOO,tJOO

$31,500,000

$558,584

$279,292

$5,585,843

$6(/,398

$300,(/(/(1

pllIcntheses represellt Slate or other
ources, TIle WiCOllllCO County CQuncil reserves Ihe nght 10 introduce the use of fUllds th'lll
sources including general fund revenues in the absence of anticipated State, Federal or other funds {lr in Heu ofor in additioll to the issuance ofgeneral obhgatioll bond:,-

\V1COMICO COUNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT I'ROGR.AM
BEGINNING JULY I,
SCHEDULE OF PROJECTS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Morris Mill Dam Improvements (III)

$450.000

CQulbourni-fill Dam Improvements (If 2)

$160,000

Beaglin Park Drive Enhancements (#3)

$171,000

Middle Neck Road Enhancements (#4)

$103,000

Old Railroad Road EnhancelIllmls (#5)

$10,000

Perdue Road Enhance~nents (#6)

$28,000

Holloway Road Enhancements (117)

$18,000

Green Hill Church Road Enhancements (#8)

$84,000

Woodndge Drive Drainage Improvements (#9

$22J'OO

Johnson Road Enhancements (#10)

$914,000

Fire Tower Road Recom,1mctioll (#I!)

$721,000

M(lrris Mill Road Enhancements (1112)

$995,00ll

Bridge Improvements (II 13)

$274,000

Road Resurfacing (#14)
Ferry Overhauls (Ii IS)
SUBTOTAL (Public Works)

$450,0()()

$13,072,000
$400,000

$17,422,000

$0

Note: Cost l1gures in parentheses represent State or other funding sources, The Wicomico County Council reserves the right to introdilce the use of limds from other
sources including general fund revenues in the ahsence of anticipated Srate, Federal or other funds or ill liell ofor ill addition to the iSStlllllCC \,1' gcnemJ obligation bonds.

'._'.

WICOMICO OOUNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE IWB YEARS
$EGINNING JULY I, 2012
SGHEDULE OF PROlEC'TS

'ByERRPN
PlumbingiSewor!Septic (# 13)

$'253,500

PavingIParking LoIS
Tele/Camm, System
Lighting Systems

$310,000
$150,000
$416,000

RQQfs

QIIPMAN
Tole/Carom. System
Roofs (#4)

$632,000

$3H>,OOO

.:m.o,GOO
$1,036,000

$95.000

. $105,000.
$234,000

$885,500

$150,000

$1,452,000
$95.000

$73L.000

$W5,OOO
$965,000

. S105, QIL

W4;Ooa

(S13ij)oo) .

HAC

$152,500

PavinglParking Lots
Lighting S}'ljtems

$55,000
$192,000

$55,000
$192,000

$194,000
$264,000
$7lll,3l)0
$225,(01)
$650,000

$194,000 '
$264,000

$380,000

$532,500

DELMAR

Tele/Camm. System
Elevator Addition.(flI7)
HV/\C(#10)
Roof,s
Ligllting Systems

,$3Q,OOO'

$781,~OO

SSii,<lOO

$225,000
$6$0.000

$22 JlOO

AIEICM Fees, Planning

RoofS

$148,000
. $125,000·
$230.000

$14g,ooo

$US.ooo
$720,000

$9S1l.iJQ'0

'$55,000

Note: Cost jjgures in parentheses represent State or other iIInding sources, The Wie<mti,,'() Collnty
.'1 rcsClVcsthe right to iOlroduce the use offunds ll.tlm other
sources inclu<ling genernlfund revel)U.es in the absence ofIIIlticipated StAl.e, federnl or Olher J,\lnds nr in Iietl r<J1- III add.ition to the issitllllce of~t:!Ileral obligllljOll oonds.

.

iti,"SSS7!00Q
50.000

. EAST ~J\.".L.SBURY
Tel~mSys\l:tn

,$(~~

'$i',QOO

..-....

..

WICOMICO COUNTY CAPITAl. :IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE FIVE YEARS
BEGlNNING mLY 1,2012
SCHEDULE OF PROJECT '

FRUITLAND PRIMARY
Lighting Systems
Parking Lots (# 15)

FRUITLAND INTERMEDIATE
Mechanical Plant
TeleCom SYstem Upgrade (#20)
Roofs (#3)
Paving Parking Lots (1116)
GLEN AVE
AlE/CM Fees
Roofs

$247,500

$615,000

$862,500

$100,000

$392,000

$392,000

$392,000

SIOS,500

$108,500
SltS,OOO
S7}O,OOO

$40,000
$115,000
$177,000
{$553,OOO)
$500,00

SltS,OOO
$177,000

$553,0(KI

$500,000

$500,000

$970,000
$61,000

$970,000
$61,000

$392,400

$392,400

65,000

$145,000

$145,000

$145,000

$147,500
{$61S,OOOj

$430,000

0,000
$61,000

NORTH SALISBURY
NORTHWESTERN
Paving/Parking Lot (# 18)
HVAC

PEMBERTON
Emergency Generator

327,400

Note: Cost figures in parentheses represent Stale or other funding sources. The Wicomico County Council reserves the right to introduce 1he usc of funds from other
sources including general fund n:venues in the absence of anticipated State, Federal or other funds or in lieu of or in addition to the issullllce of general obligatil)n bonds.

35

S276,OOO
$38,000

$276,000
$19S,(lQO
$3S,OOO

$245,60Q

$S55,{)(I{1

$l9S,()QO

Security/Fire Alarms

$11S,700

S2111I,OOO

Theraphy Tank COllversion

$206,SOO

$515.,000

PITTSVILLE ELEM/MIDDLE
Mechanical Plant

$518,000

TelelComtn, System
Winoows, J:)oQI'$, Lighting, Hdwr. (#7)
HVAC

$201MOO
$275,000
$.500,000

.PRINCE STREET
WEST SALISBURY
PlumhinglSeweriSeptic
AlE/CM Fees, Planning (# 12)
Construetron
WESTSIDE PRIMARY
Paving/Parldng Lol$(#6)
CIllSlll'tl\llll Addition
WESTSIDI<; IN1'ERMEDIATE sea
Emergency Generator

$87,000
$3,388,000
$3,957,000

$295,000

$91,000

WILLARDS ELM. SL'If.
Note: Cost
in
represent State <lr other funding Stl\rrel,\ll. The WieomlC<l COl.llrty(:Quncu reserves
sources inclluding igl.lllaral1\llld revenues il:lthe absence <If llllticipatad State, Pederalur other funds Qr irdieu ofQr in l.Il1dlition tr~ thldssUalltoo "fgenerall;pllg\'lti,QnOOllds.

WICOMICO COUNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE

YEARS

BEGINNING
SCHEDULE OF PROJECTS

PH

EC( DESClUlmClN

CATEGORY: SCHOOLS
MIDDLE SCHOOLS
BENNETT MlDDLE
AIEICM FC\o'S (Ii I)
Construction (#2)

SALISBURY MIDDLE SCHOOL
Em~"rgency Generator
GYlnnaslWll MaSOl1I'Y & Floor
Paving/Parking Lots
WICOMICO MIDDLE
Renovation - Sl'wlies!PIl1l1ning III II)

Constructioll

COUNTY 'FEDERAL

5

$l,()()0 .000
836,355.000

$211,286,OOlJ

$85,000
SI25,()(l0
SMO,OOO

$3,660,000
89,OOO,O()O

SI25,(\(j()

SMOJXIO

SII,OOO,O()()

S3J,60,OOO
S20,000,OOO

$87,000

8273.t)()l)

83(;(j,(l()(l

8600,000
S224,OOO

S556,OO{)

St\(jtl,()OO
87110J)OO

Elevator
M<:chl111ical Plant (119)

$200,.000
S181,500

Roofs

$286,000

HIGH SCHOOLS
J. M. BENNETI' HIGH
COllSll'UCtiol1 (Ill)
MARDELA MIDDLE/HIGH

Root's
Track
Science Iniliativc

Tele/Comm. Svstem (1114)
$255,000
$255.000
Note: Cost tigu:res in pan:ntheses rcpt't.'Sclll State or other limding liOUl'Ces, The Wicomico C<lUllty Council reserves the right
SOUl'ees including g~'fleml lUnd revenues in the absence of llllticiPllled State. Federal 01' olher funds or in lieu of or in additim1

SI60,O(){)

WICOMICO COUNTY CAPlTAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRA.M
BEGlJ\i~rNG

JUtY

2012

SCHEDULE OF PROJECTS

SI,094,000

IIVAC(li8)
Lighting Systems

$1,648,000

$4,102,000

$5,750,000

$288,000

$30,000

J>ARKSIDE HIGH
Lighting Systems (Ii 5)

$90,000

Mechanical Plant

$593,000

Science Initiative
PavingfPatking Lots
Ai. E/Clvr Fees
Lighting· Practice Field

$60,000
$265,000
$850,000
$125,000

WICOMICO Sr. IHGH
Science Inttiative
Classrooms (4) Addition

$215,000

$225,000

$60,000

$2(i5,000
$850.1)00
$125,000

$535,000

$750,(100

$50,000

Roofs

$629,000

Auditorium Lighting
Site Lighting
Bleachers!Athletics

$125,000

$1,971 ,000

$90,000
$1.75,000

Note: Cost figures in parentheses represeut Stllte or other fundiug SOllnoes. The Wic{)mko County Council reserves the right to introduce tbe usc of fnnds nom othel
sourees including general fillld revenues in the absence of anticipated Stllte, Federal O( other funds or itl !leu of or in addition to the iSSUllJiCe nf gencndobligat1nl1

WICOMICO COUNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE
BEGINNING JUL Y

2012

SCHEDULE OF PROJECTS

orUER

ADMINISTRATION
Paving/Parking Lots
Bldg. Addition AlE/CM
Site Lighting

S425.000
$300,000
$90,000

$425,000
$300,000
$90,000

COUNTY STADIUM
Bleachers/Athletics
Lighting Systems
ALL SCHOOLS
Fields & Grounds
SecuritylFire Alarms
Building Envelope Repairs

EMSlATC

FACILITY BUILDING
Re.novation for Ottire Space

$95,000
$250.000

$100,000
$425,000
$50,000

$95,000

$250,000

SIOO,ooO
$425,000

$300,000

$l,Q40,0{)0

REGULATORY CO]VIPLIANCE
Code Compliance
Asbestos
ADA (#19)

$230,000
$50,000
$215,000

PORTABLE CLASSROOMS

$275,000

UTAL (Schools)

Note: Cost figures in parentheses represent State or other funding sources. The Wicomico County CotUlcH reserves the right to introduce the LIse of funds from otber
sources including general fund revenues in the rt!lsenee of anticipated State, Federal Of other funds or in lieu ofor m addition tile
'If genenl1 nbliglltlOl!

WICOMICO COUNTY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE

YEARS

BEG!l'<1'lING JULY
SCHEDULE OF PROJECTS

DEPARTMENT OF RECREATiON AND PARKS

A, W. Perdue Stadiulll
Relllove & Replace Coping Stunes (Ill)
Replace FaUing Walls & Railing System (
Architectural Assessment (II I)
Replace 3rd Floor Concourse Deck
TENNIS & BASKETBAI.L COURTS
Resurfacing· Crooked Oak Park (#2)

$38,000
S130,000
SlO,OOO

$38,000
$130,000

$130,000

$1.30,000

$10,000

WETIPQUIN BOAT RAMP
Rehabilitate Wing Walls & Road (#3)

$90,OnO

$198,000

HARBOR RESTORATIONS
Cedar 1I1II & Nanticoke (#4)

$38,000
SUO,tWO

$198,000

$495,000

WEST l\U:TRO CORE PARK

Development (liS)

$20(l.,OOO

$2,200,000

\VESTSIDE COMMUNITY CENTER

Expansion (#6)

$35,000

Note: Cost fignres ill parentheses represent Slate or otlie$ funding SOIlftcS, The WIcomico County Council reserves the right to Illtmduce the use of funds from
sources including general fund revenues in the absence of anticipated State, Fe<ieraI or other funds or in lieu of or in addition t!" the iSStlllllCe
obhglltinn

WlCOM1CO COUNTY CAPITAL (JvlPROVEMENT PROGRAM !'OR THE FlVE YEARS
BEGINNING JULY I, 2012
SCHEDULE OF PROJECTS

EQllESTRIAN CENTER
Construct Restrooms (# 7)
New Stable Building (#9)

$15,000

$135,000

$22:00

$150,000

$227,500

$250,000

$15,000

I

($B5,OOO)
$22,500
(S227,SOO)

PEMBERTON HlSTORICAL PARK
Recreate Outbuildings (#8)

$10,000

$110,000

$lOO,OOO

SID,{)OO

''''',''''''!
I
SUBTOTAL Recreation & Parks)

$600,500

so

$3,560,500

$0

$4161,000

S115,000

67,500

Note: Cost figures in parentheses represent State or other funding sources. The Wicomico County Council reserves the right to introduce the use oftlmds from other
sources including general fund revenues in the absence of anticipated State, Federal or other funds or in lieu of or in addition to the issuance of genClal obligation bonds.

•..1-1

\VICOMICO COUNTY C4.PITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGR1\M
BEGINNING JULY

2012

SCHEDULE OF PROJECTS

$S7,OOtI

557,000

$2,274,000

TAXIWAY E & APRON

Reeonstrllctiull • Design (#1)
Reconstruction
IWNWAYS·2J& TAXIWAYB
RecuostruetilYn Design (#3)

Reconstruction
SNOW REMOVAL EQUIPMENT
Refurbish EXisting Equipment (#4)

Acquire New Equipment

86,Soo

Reconstruction

$6,500

$255,000

$ltl,ooO

$404,000

$6,500
jJ;248,.iillil)

$106,000

SUI,Ooo

:uo,ooo
($3'14,tlOO)

$158,000

$158,000

5iS,5l.1!l

$5,500

$8,500

$8,500

TERMINAL BUlI,DING
LigbtlllglHVAC (liS)
T-HANGER TAXILANES
Reconstruction (Design)

$57,000
($ 2,21 i ,000)

$5,500
(S20'i,500)

8100,000

"200,000

$5.,500

$5,500

$230,000

$82,500

$82,500

Note: Cost figures ill parentheses represent State or other fuuding sources
sources including general fund revenues in the absence of anticipated State, Federal or other limos or in lieu

in addItion

the

.$100,000
ISWO,lftlO)

WICOMICO COUNTY CAJ'I1'AL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR 'I HE Hill' YbAKS

BEGINN[NG JULY \,2012
SCHEDULE Of PROJECTS
." . .:.
, .. l'IgrAL \"1!Aln' ..

TOTAl.

Slwm'

COUNTY

COST

'. 2011

CATEGORY;' AlRf'OIH'
PIEOMONT HANGER
Renovllte Roof

$470,000

T & CORPORATE lIA.'GERS
Renovation (Phase I )

$500,000

Renovation (Phase 2)

S470,OOO

$470,000

500,000

$300,000

ACQUIRE I_,\NO FOR RPZ

RWY 14 Pared 62

$8,500

$323,000

$~.5()()

34tJ,OOO

Sli,5®
(~331.5OC.i

RWY 14 ['areel 25

$1.250

$47.500

$1,250

$:>0.000

$1,250
($4S,7501

RWY [4 Pared 65

AI.& CARRIER APRON
Design
Construction

8013TOTAI., (Airoort)

$[,750

S66,500

$L750

$70,OO()

$8,000

$304,000

58,000

S320,OOO

553,750

$2,042.500

553,750

$;;,150,000

$1.882,;50

$19557.500

$612.750

SO

52;;,053,000

$1):'0
(WI,:.!5\))

SS,OOO
($312,000)

S53,75u
($2,O"'6,2$\)1

5179,000

$1.090,000

$21>9,600,305

$[60 729154

$24,026,174

$80,521,'834

$4,383,142

Nlltc: Cast iigures in parentheses represent Slate or other funding ,;ources
sources including general fund revenues in lhe absenee ofanjicipat<.~l Slate, Fcdem[ nr ower funds or [ulieu of or in addith)ll to Ole isSlUlnce of g neraJ obligation bonds.

$55200\)

$8,000

$45,525,663

